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The passage of the Bill by the Spanish 
finfn constitutional guaran
tees has eansadth* withdrawal ofthe Ir- 
iwtfililw, end e obnaeqoent reetora- 
Uon of qéiet in Madrid! *

Heavy thunder storms, doing ooosid- 
arahle damage to haussa and qcopo, are 
repotted Iron Okie, Missouri, and In
diana. At Galesburg, Kansas, a fearful 
tornado prevailed, during 
children were killed and 
persons seriously injured.,

A sharp shook of earthquake eras (alt 
in Buffalo on Sunday morning.

The laying of the new Atlantic cable 
ru successfully completed on Saturday

edVAh theed rfflh the festival sad also sent 11 
people hurrying home from Shared, 
rerhape the meet successful feature 
thaday wu the display of -V p.

committee they hadfar as they were 
nothing to do with any eoumWas^f 
the Government, except as it might in
clude them in their individual ce ye city, 
and he had simply read the foregoing 
communication because it was addressed 
to him officially in his public capacity.

Mr. McDonald moved that the opinion 
of the Committee is that witnesses can
not be examined before the Committee 
without being sworn, relative 1o which 
it would be necessary to wait for furthsr 
instructions.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Blanche! moyed that the Com

mittee adjourn until the 13th of next 
August, to meet at Ottawa, unless » 
meeting be called earlier by the chair
man at some other place.

The motion was carried, and the chair- 
manprononnced the Committee adjoutn- 
ed fill the date mentioned.

This closed the entire proceedings.
As will be seen by the above, abso

lutely nothing was done. With n haste 
which tended to show the dread ministers 
have of an investigation, an extra of the 
Canada Gazette was issued on Dominion 
Day, the day before the committee met, 
containing a proclamation disallowing 
the Oaths bill. Messrs. Dorion and 
Blake were anxious to proceed with the 
examination without dhth, but -the 
government supporters jumped at the 
opportunity for further delay and car
ried a motion for adjournment till the 
13th of August, when tho House meets 
to receive their report. If Sir Juhu A. 
is really anxious that he and his col
leagues should bo acquitted of the. 
grievous charges brought against them, 
why not take the shortest way of dis
posing of the matter f Is the govern
ment afraid to have Sir Francis llincks 
and other members ofthe Commons and 
Senate who are their frien Is and sup
pôt ters examined without the sanctity 
of an oath! Surely they will not say 
that they cannot trust them to tell the 
truth whether on oath or otherwise. Tho 
course pursued must have tho effect of 
convincing even Sir John’s rno-t ardent 
admirers that the charges have at least 
seme truth in them.

Though the committee has done 
nothing, some additional light has been 
thrown on this matter. The Globe pub
lishes the correspondence which took 
place between Sir Hugh Allah and his 
American partners, containing some 
extraordinary disclosures. The charter 
it appears was to bo sold tor “certain 
monetary considerations,” and Sir Hugh 
paid as tho price of the concession 3343. 
000 ! Money was freely used at the 
elections in aid of friends, and <Ae whole 
tenor of the correspondence gore to show 
that the chargee brought bg Mr. Hunting- 
ton are too true. Sir Hugh publishes an 
affidavit in reply,in which he endeavours 
to explain away the charges though he 
does not deny the authenticity of the 
correspondence. His attempt is how
ever a lame one, and though what lias 
come out does not directly show the 
guilt of the government it leaves little 
doubt of it. The meeting of the House 
in August, when further instructions 
will be given to the committee, will be 
looked forward to with interest.
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was yet in store for rejoicing over the 
rk. Its beneficial i

are to be devotedin aid of St. Si ______ _______
Of Mr. Kay’s performance Hie Excel
lency Lord Dufferin said, “One of Ufa 
cleverest recitations it has ever been my 
good fortune to hear," and tho Roches
ter Express soys, "He has superb 
qualities as a reader; frankness, culture, 
sympathy, memory, humor. pathoa, 
delicacy and power/' We trust that 
Mr. Kay will be greeted with a bumper

influences will bead tho which willlel-mony, end the prosperity 
low its completion will becompletion will be great.that the friei thank the promoters of the -t. If isbeerttms raaerp is existed betweenfa* sffmtraM.tWiefonsttr the, grown a magnificent must not fiexist, and assured his bearers that this was 

the sentiment which animated the whole 
of his countrymen.

The “Army, Nary and Volunteers" 
was given end responded to by Colonel 
Higinbotham, of WoUingtoo, and D. D. 
Campbell, of Lis towel.

“The Senate and House ot Commons 
of Canada, and the Legislature of On
tario,” ooupled with the names of Hen. 
George Alexander; Joseph Kymel, if 
P., David Stirton, M. P., W. A. Thomp
son, M. P., Thomas Farrow, M. P., 
Hon. Archibald McKellar, and Thomas 
Gibson, M. P. P.

Hon. George Alexander in responding 
on behalf of the Senate, felt considera
ble diffidence in doing so, inasmuch as 
he had not yet taken his seat in that

no forget to ■in reality We must not over MR. ROOMS KAY
THE VOTED XLOCUTIOHIST. 

Having eowrieded a most sucoestfu 
season in the OaitedSfafas, will giv 

one of
EBa Popd’ar Entertainments,

A» above. A portion of the proceeds t 
be devoted to the personage fund of St 
Stephen’s Ohnreh.Goderioli Tp. Mr.Ks- 
has been pronooooed by the English ani 
American press to be one ofthe moi

award doe praisa to the
■■■': "ti-T- «nimatvp
who performed almost continuously 
during thedsyo# the square, at the

look the pioneers of the forest.
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morning last.
The Italian miniaterieal crisis still con

tinues. Two unsuccessful attempts hare 
been mads to form a government.

A report from Milwaukee says that 
a terrible storm swept over Wisconsin 
on Friday. Several pleasure boats on 
Green Lake wore capsized, and twenty 
persons drowned.

The Spanish Government again an
nounces that they have determined to 
crash ont the Carliet insurrection, and 
will give the insurgents just fire day a to 
make up their minds whether they will 
surrender or submit to be crushed.

The Captain of the Murillo, which ran 
into the Northfleet some time since in 
the English Channel, has been fined 
200,000 reals by the Spanish Custom
house authorities for fading to come to 
Lisbon when he had a cargo fur that

Land Speculators.
HE subscriber offers for" sale that 
Valuable 90 acres of L*ml in the 

riahtng Village of Lttdktow; About 
Town lots are now ready for the 
ket, and could be sold at a high 
re immediately. Only a few mo
ils walk to the W. O. A B. Railway 
»t, or the centre of business part of 
age. Thi. 1. - —---- '----- *

their books, and who,
hands and strong arms, cleared ep the 
forest. It is to these noble men tod 
women that we are to-dar indebted for 
the improvements whieh we have. 
Thoee assembled hei'e to-day, have to 
thank thee# noble and braye people, the 
pioneers of the country, for the railway. 
Had it not been for their exertions there 
would be no railway nor need fur one. 
Much as I respect these gentlemen who 
are the promoters of the enterprise, I 
have the most profound respect for these 
noble old pioneers. The effect of these 
railways upon the country will be very 
great. By means ot railwrays we are en
abled to riew the prosperity existing 
from one end of the country to the other 
and individuals from distant portions 
are enabled to meet and intermingle con
gratulations^ auspicious occasions of 
this kind. Had it not been for the new 
railway he might never have been en
abled to view the magnificent country 
which he had just passed through in 
Huron. He had been enabled to sea the 
conn try and to see the people, and he hepod 
good would result from it. They had al 
so been enabled to see him, and n >t- 
witliatanding all that had been laid, 
they would aee that ho looked very much 
like other men. Treaties may be drawn 
up between countries, but there is noth 
ing which will cement countries and na
tions like a band of iron rails. By this 
means we find that the people of the 
Uuitod States are peuple such as we sro 
ourselves; They speak thesamelanguage, 
carry cn tho same industries, and to a 
considerable extent enjoy the same laws, 
and man y of them are of the same nation-
.1.4.. ur. l--------- i - • . «

The fate after task Subscriber's name 
on the address indicates the time to which 
his Subscription is paid. Thus, “rsrxR 
SUITS, 1 March 72,*' mesas that Mr. 
Smith's .Safarisrfion fa pxid up to 1st 
March and that he osees from that date. 
Subscribers will see it to be to their interest 
to renew promptly, eu sur terms are 
SI -SO stricti.t nr aerixca; otherwise $2 
will be charged.

Brussels.

Grand Trunk Railvay- mo., me asr magii.li tour ol 
1868, whieh he did with credit both to 
Mrs. Siddoee and himself ; so says the 
English press.

PUOOKAMME.
~ ~ .. K. A. Poe.

. E. A. Poe. 
.ÏR.A. Poe.

OODCR1CH STATION 
Trains leave as follows, -

Mail...,
Express 
Mixed..

by the people of Brussels alone, but by 
those of the whole northern country. 
The opening of this railway will signal
ize the commencement of a new era of 
prosperity In thir section of country,and 
■ill open wp new sources of trade to the 
wealth and prosperity of tho entire peo
ple. <

The village was handsomely decorated 
with flags, banners, arches and ever
greens. The main arch extended across 
Main street from Mr. Lcckie’s store to 
Hall’s Hotel. On the top of tho arch, 
m handsome letters, was the word “Pro
gress.’’ Suspended from the centre, and 
surrounded by a wreath of evergreens, 
were the letters, “W. G. & B. R.," and 
on one side “Stephenson” and “James 
Watt.” Opposite the name of Stephen
son was “Adam Brown,” end opposite 
James Watt, “MoGiverin." Oyer the 
bridge, crossing the rirer, between the 
business portion of the village and the 
station, was snober arch of evergreens, 
on which was » large banner, bearing the 
word “Welcome.” Thus handsomely
decorated, the thriving village presented 
an imposing and attractive appearance, 
well calculated to inspire tho admiration 
of visitors.

At an early honr in the forenoon the 
stream of pleasure seekers came flowing 
in, until about 11 o’clock, when the 
streets were lined with a living mais, all 
impa’iently waiting to gain a sight of the 
iron horse, many of the juvenile portion, 
probably for tho first time.

They were not long kept in suspense, 
far about 12 o’clock the shrill whistle of 
tho engine was heard, and a general

Lands for Sale
BY

E, WOODCOCK,
eilNVEYAHCEK

, And Land Agent.
OFFICE—Burner of Went Stieet, Goderich.

A Valuable Farm
SITUATED in the second concession 

of tho Western Division of tho
Township of Oolborne,

about four miles from Goderich, con
taining 200 acres of good land .—-I—

10.00
12 30 p. m The Bells

Trains are due as follows,
Mixed............................ ..........
Express................. ..................
Mixed.......................... ..
Mail.................... ....................

Death of Joe (Bleak House)
The Satin Bonnet ........

PART a.
Dagger, Murder and Banquet Scenes

(Macbeth)................. .. Shakespeare.
Society upon the Stanislaos. Bret Harts. 
Selections from......... -Mark Twain.
The Soldier Priest........... Anonymous.
TneManiac.........................M. Lewis.

To commence at 8 o’clost. 
Admission, Reserved Seats - 60 Cents.

Unreserved 25 Cents. 
Carriages may be ordered at a quarter 

to ten.
Tickets to be had at T. J. Mo «house's.

1377-a

Dickens.
.Garrick.N. O.

V. G.
R. S.
P. 8.
Treasurer. 
Warden. 
Conductor. 
R. 8. N. G.j 
L. S. N. G. 
R. S. V. G. 
L. S. V, G.
1. S. G.
O. S. C.
It. S.S.
L. 8. S.
Chaplain.

3>irl of Publie Tchoel Trustais.

Tho regular monthly meeting of the 
Board was hold on Monday last. All 
the_membera were present.

Subscribers' will confer a faronr by 
notifying us of any irregularity in tho 
delivery of their papers.

local news

Notary Public.—John Parsons, I 
of the village of Crediton, has been 
pointed a Notary Public for Ontario. 

Flao folk.

G. F. Stewart, 
John Story,
A. Koeahaw,
D. Canto Ion 
J. Wilson,
E. Stotts,
Jas. MoVicker, 
J. H. Uolborue,

We shall be glad at ail times to receive 
items of local news, reports bf meetings, 
accidents, or any incident of interest 
either in the locality where it occurs or 
to the county at large. Such matter

----------  -The flag pole on the
bank opposite Sheriff Macdi.__
erected by private subscription, not by

lonald’a was
- -v tr------------------- r

the town as previously stated.
Post Orrica Savings Bank. —Thq, 

amount deposited in tho Post office 
Savings bank at Goderich for the three 
months ending 30th Juno was 83317.

Tbb*12th.—The Orangemen of this 
section will celebrate the anniversary of 
the Battle of the Boyne (Saturday next)
hV • nmnassion J ---------- ‘--- * *

We have been__________ _____t» have
commet cial and friendly intercourse with 
them, and becoming ^thoroughly ac
quainted with each other, will prevent 
all danger of a rapture between ue. 
While wo must and should cherish all 
due admiration for the old pioneers of 
this country, we must not cling to the 
old-fogy notions. The same system 
of agriculture which worked well in the 
bush will uot do now. We must keep 
pace with the times. The merchants 
and business men of the country are 
putting forth every effort tv timulato 
the trade of the country by causing rail
ways to be built past our doors, and the 
various towns and cities are anxiously 
competing for onr trade. While this is 
going on the farmer must not stand still, 
but should press forward and take ad
vantage of the improved circumstances 
in which he finds himself. We have the 
faculties and intelligence to become a 
great people, and why should we not do

Our Agents.

North Huron—D. McLaren.
South Huron—S. T. Church.
Both these gentlemen are authorized 

to receive subscriptions and orders for 
job printing and advertising and to 
grant receipts. ___ - vA'fuericn, containing 247 acres of land, 75 acres cleared, 

with Cedar L >iz House, Btrns, Stables, 
<&c. Well timbered with Beech, Maple, 
and a ouantitv ret — *

.------ - 81»
Woard was perfectly satis:
manner of teaching, «fcc,, i
• °i.ryUr riioir refusal 

The following accounts v

and a quantity of Cedar. A good bear
ing Orchard, good well of water. Soil, 
black loam. This estate will be sold 
either entire or in two parts as may suit 
suit tho purchaser. Terms very reason
able. Title clear. Fur particulars ap- 
pplv to

E. WOODCOCK,
Conveyancer and Laud Agent,Goderich.

Valuable Bush Lot.
BEING composed of Lot No 5, con 

cession 10, in the
Township of Turnberry,

— in* The soil is mixed
ii to sandy loam, with a

—a--------**J
lie-half Beech and Maple.

present- 
•A, Dart,

work at St. Andrew's Ward School 
82,75; Star office, printing 8-1,5‘J.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Simmons, that the Secretary be in
structed to ask the Town Council to 
have North S.reat drained, opposite 
Central School, commencing at Mr. 
John Kay’s residence—Carried.

yjOORE* McKBNZIB have

Qn hand a very large Stock

Of Dry Goods, Gioœries, Boots * 
Shoes, Ac., Ac.,

Received from the best markets, which 

py very body is invited to examine,

which they offer at very low prices.

A McK ala » make to order

^tlothing for Gents and Youths, they

Keep s complete assortment of Tweeds 
and Cloths

p^mbracing everything in the line,

Not allow theioMlvea to be aiirpaseed, 
hot -.11

it ? Why should the doscendai ts of 
those men who ca no into the forest, and 
by their own industry hew#|j out for

GODERICH, July 9, 1873.

Extra copies of this day's Signal can bs 
h id at the Office—price 5 cents. Dominion Z>*7. the work so nobly commenced by them. 

He remembered himself, when he orst 
settled in the woods, there was not a 
lock on a door in the whole settlement. 
There was no need of it; all were hon
est, and every man had full confidence in 
his neighbor. There were no thieves in 
the bush. All were honest men, and he 
believed that those who sprung from 
them could not help but become a great 
and worthy people. He was a farmer 
himself, and he knew that there existed 
a feeling among farmers that merchants 
are continually taking advantage of them 
and attempting to rub them. Every 
farmer worthy ofthe name should diyest 
himself of this feeling. There is no such 
desire among merchants. They desire 
the trade of the farmer, they want to 
purchase his products, and if they do not 
give value for these produets it is the 
fault of the farmer himself. AU, farm
er, merchant and mechanic should work 
harmoniously together, shoulder to 
shoulder, for the benefit of the country, 
and each other, instead of cherishing 
feelings of doubt and distrust toward 
ene another. Ii* benefiting each other, 
we cannot but benefit ourselves. The 
mei chants of Hamilton did not build

containing 100 acres.
from black loan: ______ j «•*«.« »
never failing creek running through the 
lot. Timber one-half Beech and Maple, 
the remainder Cedar, Pine and flom- 

° :l * very
one mile 

miles from the 
ix miles from 

miles from Wing-

lock. Soil heavy. This lot 
valuable, being situate within 
of tho Railroad, three 
village of B »lmorj. i

The Waivsrth Traj?l7.
A murder trial of considerable interest 

has just been concluded in New York. 
A youth named Walworth has been 
tried for the murder of his father, and 
found gnilty of “murder in the second 
degree,” which, should he not obtain a 
new trial and perhaps escape justice 
altogether, will probably consign him to 
the State prison for life or a lengthened 
term of years. The circumstances of 
the murder were somewhat peculiar. 
Walworth, senior, and his wife were on 
bad terms, and had separated. Letters 
frequently passed between them, those 
written by him being very abusiye in 
their character. Young Walworth con
sidered that his mother was not beimr

| me best for the interests of the country.
I The hearty assistance which it had re
ceived from the people showed that they 
also thought it the best. He believed, 
and was sincere in saying, that they 
would not be disappointed. There 
might still bo difficulties and drawbacks 
in the way, but these would in time be 
overcome. The cars might occasionally 
get efftbetrack, but mishaps such as these 
should uot bring discouragements. The 
best of us sometimes get off the track. 
Even great statesmen get off the track. 
Indeed, he sometimes thought that our 
Government got off the track, but for 
all this the world moved on and the 
country prospered. With regard to the 
House of Commons, ho would only aav, ] 
that ho believed we had fully as much 1

rom a distance who might 
with their presence. The 

; superb, the sun shining out 
rhife a splendid breeze from 

temperature cno) 
rain which fell 

previous days had ef-
J":t,__I _U nature

e on the birthday of our 
Soon after nine o’clock

and pleasant. The 
during the few
fectually laid the dust, and all — 
appeared to smile on the birthday offnim fUroUi--- O-------

Montreal, July 2.—The Pacific Rail
way Committee met at 2 p. m. to-day, 
in the Court House. All the principal 
parties interested in the inquiry were 
present, as well as a large number of 
spectators, filling the room to suffoca
tion,

J. H. Cameron, chairman, announced 
that he had received from the Minister 
of Justice a copy of the Canada Gazette, 
proclaiming the disallowance of the 
Oaths Bill.

Mr. Dorioti moved that Sir Francis 
llincks be called as a witness.

Jas McDonald asked that the instmc 
lions of the House to the Committee with 
reference to the examination of wit
nesses be read. This be*ng read, he 
moved in amendment, that whereas the 
Oaths Bill has been disallowed, and 
whereas the committee was instructed 
to examine witnesses under oath, in the 
opinion of this Committee witnesses 
cannot be examined before the Commit
tee till further instructed by the House. 
He spoke in favqur of this proposition 
and said the object could be attained by 
the appointment of a Royal Commission.

Mr. Blake replied, pointing ont that

KXCCIISION TRMN
arriyol from Stratford -----------
*' - ons, bringing a largo number

among whom were the chil-

ancl intermo-
<if visitors, -------a .. —u ..cm mo can-
dren of the Presbyterian and Wesleyan 
Methodist Sabbath Schools, with their 
friends, whu cani3 to hold a 

PIC-NIC
on tho grounds of Wright’s Hotel. They 
marched thither headed by the brass 
band. The children passed the fore
noon in various games, ani after par
taking of lunch went on board the 
steamer Wm. Seymour. On their re
turn they were treated to h feast of 
strawberries, and after listening to a 
short address from Rev. Mr. Lsvell and 
singing a couple of pieces, left for home 
well pleased with the manner in which

^ bat will------------ —«urpasseu,

Zealously en.lesTour to furnish the
verv liAif Pvery best Clothing

| n strie and workmanshio et prices that 
1 will give

|^ntire satisfaction to their Customers.

_ot__— «.no us sixjf aym-
I pafhy would ba exprossed for him. Not 
so, however, in New York. The par
ricide, when put npon trial, wss 
warmly defended, and even the 
judge allowed the minds of the 
jury to be influenced in his favour 
by permitting his father’s letters to be 
read in Court, though they had no 
direct bearing ou tho case. Two lines of 
defense were set up, first “Served him 
right,” and second, “Insanity of the 
murderer,” Tho “emotional insanity” 
plea was not sustained, and the jury re
turned a verdict as above, though we 
cannot see how they could consider

___ ___ 1 ... » . - .uvj SUUUglU
, it would benefit themselves. Tho fsrm- 
, era have given the bonuses and the mer

chants have given the road. Each have 
confided and trusted in the other, and 
the beneficial résulta will be mutual. 
Each will reap more benefit from the read 
than it has cost them.

Mr. Gibson, M. P. P„ thought as so 
many Parliamentary veterans had pre
ceded him, it was unnecessary for him to 
say much. If there was anything that 
could speak for itself it was the iron 
horse. It had spoken, and spoken pretty 
loudly to day in Briuseli 
doubt but this day woulu . 
membered by many as the
an era of pr ——- . .__ ,.
all inventions known, there ia i 
which has done t \ 2— — —— 
as the railway. The projectors of tne 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway 
may now look back with pleasure upon 
what they have accomplished, and al
though in tho past pretty-sharp passages 
have been indulged in, and the railway 
battles were as hot as that fought i n 
South Ontario on Monday, all that is 
over now, and if the result is oot as all 
of us would like, it is, no doubt, the best 
for the country. Mr. Gibson proceeded 
to contrast the position of the country 
uojv with what it was eighteen years ago, 
and showed the almost marvellous 
improvement which ha* been nude.

The next toast was “The Officers and 
Directors of the Wellington, Grey and 
Bruce Railway.” Introducing this toast 
the chairman said he fait proud in oc
cupying the petition he did to-day. 
Eighteen months ago, these railway-vet
erans whom we are entertaining to-day, 
came up here and promised to give us a 
road. At the time we doubted their sin. 
cerity, and thought they were only fay
ing to burk another scheme whieh was

of proceeding at once with the construc
tion of new docks. Mr. Smaill has 
drawn up a plan of the proposed works,
ti t - »A V _•------------ 1 lit 3 A _ .1________

they had spent the day, which fortu 
nately passed orer without a i 
any kind to mar its enjoyment, 
o’clock tho

GAMES
which wore advertised to*take place 
the Square were commenced, and 
copied several hours. A number 
money and other prizes were compel

At 10which, after Veing submitted to the ap
proval of their resident engineer will be 
forwarded to tho government for con
sideration.

Remark able Case.—Tho most re
markable case of deafness we have 
beard of for some time is that of an old 
lady who lives on tho point. On Do
minion day when Capt. Thomson’s 
battery fired a salute of 21 guns, she was 
observed to start and listen as the last 
gnn was fired, and then she exclaimed 
“con.ein.'* The old dame thought it 
was some one knocking at the door.

Mr. Miller, Inspector of Public 
Schools is at present conducting the vf_ v 
usual half-yearly examinations for pro— 
motion through the different depart- *• _ kllt * 
ments of the Central and Ward Schools, -fternoon tl 
The quarterly publie examinations will 
take place in the Ward Schools on 
Thursday the lOtfo and in the different at Melton P 
rooms of the Central School on Friday races run wi

with the franchise,-and any representa
tive who will give a bribe, is unfit for a 
scat in the House of Commons. The 
people have the making of the Commons, 
if they allow themael yes to bo bribed by 
their representative, they must expect 
that that representative will allow him
self to be bribed. Whenever you see a 
Commoner doing what is wrong, you 
may be very sure that his constituents 
have not done what is right. When 
your representative deceives your, en
quire into your own conscience, and 
see if you can put your hands on your 
hearts and say that in voting for 
him you acted honestly ami conscientious
ly, aud were entirely uninfluenced by 
corrupt or sordid motives.

Mr- Farrow, M. 1\, was glad to see so

and he had uo 
be long re. 

opening of 
progress and prosperity. Of 
s***»* —"-"2, there is none 

so much for civilization

______ _ U. a vsnj uu» 1ST U1S-
tant, when a large through traffic will 
pass over onr line, are not shadowy or 
unsubstantial. Onr railway is in the 
direct avenue ot traffic between the 
Great West of the Uuitod States, the 
Great Norih-weet of our own Dominion, 
and the Atlantic sea board, and the well 
known enterprise of the Company which’ 
will have the management of the traffic 
of the line, will, I am certain, secure a 
commensurate share of the passing, 
trade. I thank you again, gentlemen, 
for this cordial reception. Y our invita
tion to enjoy ourselves can be accepted 
withont reserve because we have known 
before now the générons hospitality 
which prompts the invitation.

Wm. MoGiverin, President.
At the conclusion of the addressee, 

and a few remarks from the President.

n kind
WINOHAM •

Land Sale !93 acres, sboub70 of which are cleared 
and free from stumps, with good Brick
House and Frame Barns, &e- Large 
bearing orchard, and. well watered. 
Title good. This farm will be sold very 
cheap, considering its commanding po
sition, and on reasonable terms. For 
particulars apply to

E. WOODCOCK.
Conveyancer and Laud Agent, Goderich.

A Valuable Farm.
gITUATE on the Huron Road in the

Township if Goderich, 
about four miles from Town, contain
ing 100 acres of first-rate land, with 
good Frame House, Barns, Stables, Ac. 
Good orchard of choice fruit trees and 
never failing creek running through 
front of lot. Terms easy. For particu
late apply to

E. WOODCOCK,

graph and there sronld be very little de
lay.

Mr. McDonald iras willing to accept 
this suggestion, and substituted for his 
amendment one that the committee ad
journ till two o’clock to-morrow. After

The Subscribers will for sale at

WINGHAM,
disappointed, but that the benefits flow
ing from this new enterprise would have 
a mighty influence for good, and would 
enhance the prosperity of the people even 
to an extent unanticipated. He felt 
rather peculiar in the position he
1‘ * ‘ * . ** V . "
sense, he stood here alone. Althoughr -_____ , ' '
the House of Commons present, he was 
the orfly one on his side of politic s. He 
wss happy to say, however, that those 
here, although political opponents were 
personal friends, and he was rejoiced to

agreed to and the committee adjourned The Junction of the W. G. <t Jt. and l.
till two to-morrow.

* A Bsilmy,3rd. —On the Commit-Montreal, Ji vacant.
chairman,stated thattee assembling

J. McPherson. Dominion Boy won theittee adjourned yesterday 
he suggestion of himself

was forme-1. Hie procei 
ed by the Wellington I 
Following the band wi 
V olonteer Company, nn< 
Lieutenant English on* 
ton. After the volunt, 
risgetdrawa by four hm 
the officers and Dirvctoi 
lington, Grey and Bruce 
earns a number of carria) 
the entire oouoooise of 
The procession, which wa 
and presented an impose 
proceeded to Mr. Vauet 
where the

BANqVtt

two cento, ♦. 4L by al 
stamp in addition to tl 
ed on them. UnMto
slskssv:
to those who have oca

I South Ontario.
Hon. Mr. Gibbs majority 

etiteeney was 242. The towi 
in which he resides, gave hi 
of 304 so that it is that pli 
which has returned him. j 
votes there ere openly p 
|100 each.

rather peculiar m the position he occu
pied to day. He might say that, in one 
sense, he stood here alone. 
there were so many eminent members of

idjoorned at the suggestion of him 
his official capacity, with a vies FRIDAY, JULY 25TH,

At 1 o’clook, p. m.
60 Village and Park Lots

l on the ries of 
soRast of Joseph»# 
is -known an “lust 
‘ and part of them 
O. * B. Railway 
or Private Kesl- 
aatoriaa is tm- 
to anything in the

3rd Race. [orsee that never best 3in thiscapacity, with, a 
municationtotee. thought thatminutes. Three entries. ‘Duster’ bymaking a

T. Bell of Seafurtb; ‘Dungannon Boy’ convinceby J. Payne, 
Ewing- by G.

Goderich;tot send abort
taken by the Government in' Ewing. This

to be mode to the won the 1st, 3rdarrived hero onTea Manitora endtohhooze; time,8:02;8:06, and3:05last ha'day morning 
noun low»similar -to that Boy the 2nd beet, time did so inextend to them a cordial welcome to 

this section of oonatry. He was partic
ularly pleased to see his friend from 
Haldimand, Mr. Thompson, present. 
Mr. Thompson was a great man in the 
House of Commons. He was almost 
next to Sir John A. Macdonald. He 
was President of the Pipe. Some great 

I things were done in Committee of the 
, Pipe. His hearers might wender what 
the Committee of the 
eoold soon enlighten
smoking room thsts m_
large attendance of members, * and 'the 
affaire of State were then discussed fre 
qnentiy with ability and sometimes with 
great warmth. O* the opinions farmed 
on public questions from discutions 
there held, wamr acted intelligently in

which was dfaalloem* ! by .the Imperial of ahigh Being in A McKay'sLdmotiof A. pro- butting ennorth west wril arrangedXsats Bleetloa.
Mr. Oonige, Independent, 

tested Captain Armstrong, tl 
ment candidate, in Hants Cour 
Beotia, Hon. Joseph Howe's 
ttitaeney, by a majority of 113.

kept the audience inhere all Stationdraws j’DrorerSunday till the windfall andirer to
Adam Brown alsohad received from the doubtodlybai de- •Otoe* Boy* AMeLfani. able speech of semetic# the following letter p- rhfah heif-■ l property forifabe.heH.“Wtth The aoéommodstion hisexsitioee la faun, far the aforesaid.'hishtlmybetween the ALSO THE >nu> BY

far fur- t. O. JjIn the proposed theof the 0. ton, Grey and Hr. D. D.
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tin* when thenQodericholub and ato elate Patrick’s bad St.^meeting Companyold fake at the
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